INVITATION

4th Beijing International Film Festival Out-of-Competition Section & CSTM Film for science popularization Panorama

To film companies it may concern,

The 4th Beijing International Film Festival (BJIFF) will be held in Beijing from April 16th to 23rd, 2014. China Science and Technology Museum (CSTM), as the deputed theater for special-Effect film invitation & panorama Section authorized by Beijing International Film Festival Organizing Committee, warmly invites you to present and recommend excellent film works for out-of-competition section of this Festival. Beijing International Film Festival is a world-class gathering hosted by General Administration of Press, Publication, Radio, Film and Television of China and People’s Government of Beijing Municipality. The 4th CSTM film for science popularization Panorama supported by BJIFF will be held during the Festival. With active participation of film companies from home and abroad, CSTM film for science popularization Panorama has been successfully held three times so far, in which more than 50 popular science films have been shown, and have attracted high attention and widespread involvement.

The 4th CSTM film for science popularization Panorama will gather excellent films from home and abroad. Meanwhile, the management and experts from film productions, science centers and theme parks in China will be invited to theme forum, film introduction and award ceremony, in order to build a platform of exchange and cooperation for the industry of film for science popularization and science centers both at home and abroad, fostering the development and prosperity of the industry. Based on the aspiration above, we sincerely invite you to the film panorama.

November, 2013
The enrollment for the film panorama ends on January 15th, 2014. The notice and application form are provided as attachments. The rushes of participation films need to be sent to CSTM in DVD Demo or hard disk (the content should be consistent with the film copy), of which CSTM should have taken delivery by January 20th, 2014 (subject to the date of arrival). When film companies receive the notification after being chosen, they need to deliver the official copy (in print or hard disk) to Beijing International Film Festival Organizing Committee office by March 20th, 2014 (subject to the date of arrival). For related issues, please contact CSTM as follows.

ATTACHAMENTS
1. Notice
2. Application Form

CONTACTS
China Science and Technology Museum
Room 202,
No.5, Beichen East Road, Chaoyang District, 100012 Beijing, CHINA
Fax: 86-10-59041169
Email: texiaoyingshi@cstm.org.cn
International Service:
Ms Wu Dan Office: 86-10-59041158 Mobile: 86-18910551726
Domestic Service:
Ms Liu Yuanyuan Office: 86-10-59041157 Mobile: 86-18910551725

China Science and Technology Museum
BJIFF Deputed Theater for Film Invitation & Film Panorama
NOTICE

A. Requirements
1. The film enrolling should be recently produced and distributed or classic ones.
2. The registrations shall get authorization from the copyright owners, guarantee there is no defect in the rights of registered film and bear the legal liability resulting from unauthorized action.
3. The registered film with Chinese dubbing have priority, if not, Chinese subtitles are required.
4. The format of registered film should comply with following requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theater</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dome</td>
<td>15/70</td>
<td>WAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imax</td>
<td>15/70</td>
<td>WAV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4D</td>
<td>——</td>
<td>——</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion</td>
<td>5/70</td>
<td>AUD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Relevant Fees
1. No Fees will be collected for registered films; the registrations shall bear relevant transportation. (See 2 and 3)
2. China Science and Technology Museum (CSTM) shall bear the following costs: the transportation, customs duty and insurance of film copies delivering to Beijing International Film Festival Organizing Committee office; insurance and storage of film copies between the receiving date and returning by transportation companies; the transportation and insurance for returning copies.
3. The registrations shall bear the following costs: the storage, customs duty and other costs since film copies arrives at the port of certain country or area designated by the registrations after Film Panorama is closed; transportation for Demos and promotion materials to CSTM.
4. CSTM offers each registration a booth for free.
5. CSTM can make hotel reservations for the registrations, each registrations shall bear the round-trip transportations, board and lodging for their own.

C. Others
1. The registrations should make confirmation and agreement for the registered films in film panorama sections by email or fax; unilateral withdrawal shall not be allowed after confirmation.
2. All materials including application forms, demos, scenarios, posters and film key arts are sent directly to CSTM.
3. The selected overseas film copies should be delivered by specified transportation to Beijing International Film Festival Organizing Committee office. The Organizing Committee designates DHL as the official delivery carrier (DHL account No. 950586809). The Organizing Committee will bear no associated costs if the registrations adopted non-designated carrier and will assume no responsibility there for.
4. The selected Chinese film copies deliver directly to CSTM.
5. Please inform CSTM of date of posting, content and tracking number by email as soon as materials are sent.
6. The registrations shall provides detailed post address and liaison for copy returning, CSTM return copies based on the above information within three weeks since the Film Panorama is closed.
7. The film crews of registered films will be invited to attend Award Ceremony of the 4th CSTM Film for science popularization panorama and relevant activities.